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Corrections: On the first page in the 3i'd lrne tn the third paragraph we referred to the newspaper "Novoye Vremya." We
received a copy of the article from Jerusalem and only after sending out that issue to you did we learn the paper is
publ ished in Russia.

On page 7, the second paragraph. the first sentence should read: Archimandrite Theodosy not oniy persecuted

Abbess Juiiana for ner oppositicn to his poiitics of communicattons with the Moscow Patriarchate, but in October 1995
the Archpriest Michael cje Castelbajac. Priest Quentin de Castelbalac and Protodeacon lvanoff-Trinadzaty [wrote] to

Metropolitan Vitaiy thai "Abbess Juliana deserves rather to be rewarded ancj thanked, and not dismissecj," because tf at

that time "we did not loose Hebron[, this] is due exclusively to her efforts and often visitations of this holy place."

We request that our readers note the necessary corrections and we apologize for these oversights.

Please remember that both the Russian and English versions exist only on the basis of the voluntary support of
our readers. We will gratefully accept any donations to cover the costs of pubiishing, mailing and maintaining
subscriptions to our various sources.
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THE VICTORY OF THE MOSCOW PATRIARCHATE ASSISTED BY ROCA ARCHBISHOP MARK OF BERLIN

On July 29th and 30th a meeting of the Synod of Bishops of the ROCA was convened. The newspaper "Russian
Zhizn" ("Russian Life") published on August 14th an extensive report from the Chanceliery of the ROCA Synod of
Bishops with the iatter's version of the recent events in the Hoiy Land. Due to its lengih (almost a full newspaper page),
we will not publish it, especially, since our last issue was almost fully devoted to thls problem and the Chancellery's
information gives very few new detaiis However. it has a number of very "slippery" expianations. The Jewish paper
"Novoye Russkoye Slovo" also reacted to the events in Hebron by publishing on August 12th information entitled "synod
Establishes Order in the Holy Land." After a brief description of the tragic seizure cf the Hebron Trinity (Abraham's Oak)
Monastery in the Holy, Land. the report states.

"The Synod made the foi iowing decisrons:
to relieve Earnabas, Btshop of Cannes. of all his duties in the Hoty Land,
to relieve Archimandriie Baftholomew of the position of Chief of the Mtssion tn Jerusalem and direct him to

Canada to be in obedience ta the First Hterarch:
ta reheve Abbess iufiana of her dufies as Superior of Chrtst's Ascensron Convent on he Mount of Olives, and

order her to return to Chile.
to appaint Arcftbishop Mark of Berltn and Germany to aversee the affarrs of the Ecclesiastical Mission and

monasteries in the Holy Land:
to appoint Archpriest George Larin as temporary administrator of the Mlsslon's affairs. After the Feast af the

Transfiguration, Archimandrite Alexis Rosenthut will arrive in the Haly Land as temporary Chief of the Mission;
to send to the Holy Land Gabrld, Bishop of Manhaftan, to facilttate the quick imptementation of these directians."
"Novoye Russkoye Slovo" also informs us that according to 'The Jerusalem Post" the leadership of the

Palesttnian Authority "apciogized for the rncident" and gave assurance that "the monastery will be soon returned io the
ROCA".

Will not it be returned r,vhen due to the persrstent efforts cf the very sarne Archbishop Mark the ROCA unites with
the Moscov.,  Patrtarchate? Hrs act ions as President of the Synod s Committee in the Holy Land amazingly reminded us of
methods of invest igat ive committees of the KGB and were supported by hrs l rke-mrnded peers careful ly selected wel l  in
advance. Thts ts obvtous not only from the let ter of  Abbess Julrana to Metropoir tan Vitaly,  but also fr .om other trustworthy
sources.

A member of thrs Committee known abroad as wel l  as In Russra Archpriest Victor Potapov in one of his
interviews given to the lsraelr press declared that the efforts of the rnhabitants of the Monastery of the Holy Trinity in
Hebron were undertaken "in viclation of all our rules and regulations And even more we declare outright that we
consider the Church Abroad to be an unalienable part of Russian Orthodoxy and that vye would tike to give over /o Russr'a
everything that we have available, and in particular also here in the Holy Land' (Nezavrsimaya Gazeta - Religii" ["The
lndependent Newspaper-Reiiglons"l of July 24!h. 1997)

The Synod of Bishops of the ROCA could not have published a more shameful act of caprtulation before the
Moscow Patriarchateli By the way, in a number of publications, inciuding the exclusively Jewish ones, reports were
published very sympathetic to those who defended Hebron from the attack of the Paiestinrans and the Moscow
Patriarchate, but after the humiliating Synod apologies to the invaders, they' decided inere is no need io defend a place
which the owners themselves do not bother to defend lt is absolutely beyond doubt that the American senators and
congressmen, amongst whom there is a very substantial number of Jews, would be all too happy to have an oppor.tunity
to once rnore pressure Arafat if they were asked for help at the right time.

As it has become known directly from Jerusalem, Archbishop Mark, whom the Synod entrusied with the oversight
of the affairs of the Ecclestastical Mission. is already again in Jerusalem and in his new posrtion gave several orders. ln
particular, when iwo monks from the Holy Trinity Monastery in Hebron (Fathers Elias and Vladisiav) expressed a desire
to accompany Abbess Juliana to Chile, Archbishop Mark permitted them only to help with transporting her luggage, and
then with a definite order that they return within no more than three weeks, because he had assigned them to Hebron as
soon as the monastery is returned to the Church Abroad! He threatened them, , that the responsibility for the Church
Abroad not receiving back the monastery would be upon therr consciences precisely because he has no one else to send
there. Both of these monks have only Russian passports and Abbess Juliana became very concerned that they might be
deported from lsrael by force Therefore, she applied to the Director of the Department of the Ministry for Christian
Denominations, Mr. Ur"i Mor, askrng him to suggest to Archbishop Mark that he not send those monks to Hebron. He
promised ihis and at the same time expresseci his astonishment thai ihe Church Abroad would believe in the highly
improbable possibility of Abraham's Oak being returned to her. Mor was also astonished that Archbishop Mark would
appoint two monks with only Russian passports and wno, therefore, might be very easily deported to Russia due to her
friendly relations with the Palestinians.

Archbishop Mark is not asharned to be cunning: on the one hand, he fosters among the tr-usting members of
Church Abroad the unrealizable hope of the return of Abraham's Oak seized by the Moscow Patriarchate and, on the
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other. he is not afraid to send off to the punishment of the Moscow Patriarchate two monks who happened to oppose it. lt
seems he "falls between two stools". having the intention of delivering to the Moscow Patriarchate all the properties of
the Church Abroad, and at the same time he is trying to avoid being called simply a traitorl

When Mother Juliana left the Mt. of Oirves Convent she temporariiy stayed wrth her relatives near Jerusalem.
lmmediately after the Feast of the Dormition she ieft for Chile.

All those who would like to heip her financially or write to her may do so using a temporary address: Mother
Juliana, c/o Mrs. Vera Kravchenko: P O Box g9'1, Jerusalem, lsrael All her maii wiil be then sent to her permanent
address.

It is worth noiing that "The Officral Pubiicatron of the Russien Orthcdcx Church Abrcad" -- "Pravoslavnaya Rus"r-
in both of its July issues did not have literally even one word about the events in Hebron! This magazine dirJ not publish
even the official press release of the Synod's Chancellery of August 4th 1997 And yet. all the international media
published information about Hebron rncluding the press in Russia!

ls not the reason "Pravoslavnaya Rus" has not informed its reaoers aDout tne events in Hebron that this would
prompt a number of different questions whrch the editors would have drffrculty answering. ail the more because the
information from the Chancellery of the Synod has several very slippery elements?

THE MOSCOW PATRIARCHATE AND THE YELTSIN GOVERNMENT

The international media long ago noticed the close cooperation between the Moscow Patriarchate and Yeltsin's
government. Much space is devoted to it in connection with iegisiatron whrch is about to be signed into iaw regarding
"freedom of conscience and religious organizaiions." An exchange of greetings between Yeltsin and the Patriarch on the
occasion of the conseci'ation of the Church of Sts. Boris and Gleb on Arbat Square in Moscow was devoted to this theme.
This close cooperation of the Patriarchate and the governmentai authorities was thus demonstrated with exceptional
^ l ^ r ; + . ,
u t e ;  t l v .

As a result the Ne'.,v York newspaper "Novoye Russkoye Slovo" on August 7th published an article entitled "The
Church and Yeltsrn Are Relatives -- No Joke " Yeltsrn attended the cerernony of the church consecration with a large
retinue He greeted Alexrs Rrdrger in a speech that thanked hrm for hrs cooperation. his peace making efforts (one may
not omit this even now) hrs educational and charitable acts Yettsin sard "our cocperation witt grow stranger for the
benefit of Russia and no obsfac/es which have arisen in recent trmes wtliever seDarate us."(ltalics by "Ch N")

In return the Patr iarch deciared that "Rus is being burl t  on the foundatron of the fai th of the fatherland" and then
he addressed the issue of the law on freedom of conscience which had been already passed by the State Duma, but st i l l
not stgned by Yeltstn Thrs law states that al l  rei igrous Eroups not off icral ly registered pr ior to 15 years ago wouid be
considered i l legal

The draft  of  this legislat ion pract ical ly turns the Moscow Patr iarchate rnto a state relrgron whrle severely
restricting the "freedom of conscience" of other religions lf the Moscow Patriarchate were indeed a Russran Orthodox
Church and not an creature of Stalrn set up rn 1943 which has deceived the ma1ority of Orthodox, and whrch long since
professed a number of heresies. startrng with Sergianism (unlimited obedience of the Church to a godless government).
s igned the "Baiamand Union" with Cathoi ics (whrle supposedly f ight ing agarnst them), accepted the possibi l i ty of
agreement with Monophysites and ci"owned all those apostasies with active participation in the Ecumenical Movement --
a concentraiion of all the heresies that have exrsted from the world's creation -- we could only hope foi'such an iaw. Yet,
it will inevitably expcse tc attack ail the droceses of the Free Russian Church. whrch does not reccgnlze the authority cf
the Moscow Patriarchate Undoubtedly, the Patr"iarchate wrll immediately declare the Free Russian Church to be a
dangerous sect and thus deprive her of all her churches and rectories and it will be forced again to go underground.

On June 27th Keston News published an rnterview. given to them on June 24th by Priest Michael Makeev
regarding the future law on "freedom of conscience and relrgious organizations."

Explaining to the Journalrst of Keston News the current situation, Fr. Michael said that if this draft were signed by
the President into law, it would mean the immediate cancellation of a lease for a church in Golovine Cemetery in
Moscow, since the Russian Orthodox Free Church was registered less than 15 years ago and therefore would be
considered illegal. The Russran parishes in the jurisdiction of the ROCA would also be subject to this kind of attack.

According to Fr. Michael, "This legislation was passed with one goal: to enable the state to officially register only
those confessions which recognized Staiin " He also said that under such a law the Church will have to live in il legal
conditions and worship in the prrvate flats of believers, because the churches will be confiscated from them and then the
only "bastion" ieft might be the Church of Bishop Victor in Latvia. if in addition to this legislation the Duma accepts these
:roposals of the Patriarchate for "the restitution" of church properties, then the parishes which the ROFC gained, and
restored, for example in Suzdal or other places, will be lost for the faithful who preferred to be affil iated with the Russian
Orthodox Free Church rather than with the Moscow Patriarchate.

Of course, a Protestant organization like Keston News wanted to find out how he feels towards the restriction of
such heterodox denominations as, for example, the Baptists. Fr. Michael Makeev answered that Russia ceased long ago
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to be an Orthodox country and only a small part of the population are convinced Orthodox. (The Moscow Patriarchate
pretends to a supposed membership of 80 million faithful, yet actually "this year only about 700,000 Moscovites -- about
7o/o of the city's population - attended Or-thodox services on Easter, the holiest oay of the church calendar... My
preference for church-state relations is that we not interfere with each other".

Fr Michael ihinks that the church in Goiovrne Cemetery (registered 5 years ago) exists only because of its
ciistance from the Moscow center. There are 100 steady parishioners in the parish of the Martyr Tsar Nicholas. He
himself is the second priest there. The rector is Fr. Miehael Ardov, who just recentiy in his appearance on TV opposed
the new law of "freedom of conscience." which evidently oniy the Moscow Patriarchate would benefit from as one of the
government's departments.

ln 1990 Alexis Ridiger -- alias "Drozdo,r" -- very actively carnpaigned for Yeltsrn's election. Probably he is now
being paid back for the favoul'he did some time ago.

Fr Michael alss informed the reporter that there are more than a hundred parishes and five brshops in the
jurisdiction of the Russian Orthodox Free Church, but he did not mention the existence in it of a hundred additional
"catacomb" communities.

It is stil l a nrajor questton whether Yeltsin wiil sign the new law on "religious freedom" The Duma voted for it by
?13 of its membership (337 affirmative votes and 5 negative). President Yeltsrn vetoed thrs draft and returned it to the
Duma for reconsideration, but certainly not out of any personal ccnviction He was strongly pressured in this direction
from abroad. The "Ecumenical News International' of August 6th reporteci that groups of Baptists, Pentecostalists and
Mormons petitioned Presdident Clinton to pressure Yeltsin not to sign this law As was published in the press, the US
Senate threatened to stop all subsidies to Russia rf thrs draft becomes a iaw The Vatican also became very agitated.
The Roman Pope characterizeci this law as posing "a real threai to the pastoral activitres of the Catholic Church in
Russia and to its very survival."

Earliei'this month representatives of the European Union presented the Russian Foreign Ministry with a formal
diplomattc note which expressed concern that "this legislation will severely resti-ict the religious freedom which now exists
in Russia and whrch is guaranteed by the const i tutrcn "

Presideni Yeltsin when returning thrs draft of the new law to the Durna for reconsideration, in spite of the wishes
of the Duma and the insistence of the Moscow Patriarchate to leave rt as is, declared: "lt was a ver"y hard decision to
make ."  Many provisions of the lavr infrrnge on the const i tutronal rrghts and freedoms of the individual c i t izen, establ ish
inequai i ty among di f ferent confessions and violate Russia's internat ional oblrgatrons" "We cannot have a democrai ic
society i f  we violate the const i tut ion and fai l  io defend interests of any minori ty of our ci t izens "

FROM LIFE OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH (Under  the  ju r isd ic t ron  o f  the  ROCA)

The bulletin "Vertograd-lnforrn" in its May issue # 6 (27) relates in detarl the disasters experienced by the
Epiphany Partsh tn the city of Ryazan which the Moscow Patriarchate has persrstently trred to seize

For severai years the parrsh was ministered to by Fr. Maxim Zuev who enjoyed the love and respect of the
parishioners. The seconci priest apporntecj to this parish. Dimitry Golisov was ordained wrthin the fold of the ROCA.
Using the opportunity of the absence of Fr. M. Zuev. Priest Dimitry Goltsov joined the Moscow Patriarchate and stalted to
use every means (including breakrng the locks of the church) to hand it over to the Moscow Patriarchate. Then he
approached the local authorrties, who demanded its return to the Patriarchate under the pretext that the parish has not
been sufficiently -quick ncr done a good encugh job in restoring this architectural rnonument.

At a recent meeting af the Episcopal Council in the village of Saratovskaya it was decided that another priest
should be sent to Ryazan "Yet, as is stated in their declaration, the members of the community are very sorry that for a
whole month, from June 4th until July 4th, in the most difficult days for our church and rts parishioners, they were visited
by not one priest and were forcecj to keep up the fight for the church with therr own means. without pastoral guidance.
without worship services of full vaiidity and with atmost no hope for help."

Then the Epiphany Parish sent a messenger wrth a report addressed to Archbishop Lazarus which described in
detail all the efforts of Moscow Patriarchate to seize the church in Ryazan. In particular, they say:

"Holy Vladyko, we again turn to you with this supplication:
1. To appoint to our church at least a temporary priest so that the community wouid not feel abandoned and

orphaned. Since our church is in constant danger of serzure, ihe members of our community more than ever are in need
of pastoral care: the church sacraments. The prolonged absence of a priest creates circumstances favourable for the
sermons of the Moscow Patriarchate, which promises to send a priest immeciiately and to institute a normal liturgical life.

2. f o issue an ukaz defrocking, or at least suspending, D. Goltsov who renounced his holy orders on March 5th,

3. lf possible, to personally visit our church so as to re-establish connections with your suffering flock.
4. Tc inform the entirety of our Church about events in Ryazan, so that we would feel fraternal support.
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We are sure, Vladyko. that you will not stay indifferent to your flock and will do everything possible to prevent this
ancient church from being handed over to the heretics for desecration..."

The bulletin also published letters of sympathy recerved by the Epiphany parish.
The very first one, limited to a iaconic expression of sympathy, is from the Secretary of the Synod of the ROCA,

Archbishop Laurus, as follows: "We wish you God's help in your cause -- preservation of the church May the Lord
preserve and bless youl"

A letter by Archpriest L. Lebedev is indeed written in a pasioral and sympathetic tone
Sympathy for the parish also carne fr"om Abbot Cyril, "Vicar" to Bishop Benjamin of Chernomorye and Kuban.

One cannot but be amazed by the fact that a bishop can have a "vicar" of abbot rank, More norrnal would be an abbot in
the position of secretary to a ruling bishop or, at least, secretary to his diocese After expressing his sympathy ihowever,
not in the name of his bishop) Abrbrot Cyrrll r"equests that the parish send him the addresses of those "organizations
responsible for creating disorders for our church" with the promise to send protests

Priest-monk Arseny from St Petersburg responded warmly to the disaster of R;zazan Parrsh
According to "Bulletin Vertograd-lnform" # 7 (28), the Epiphanv Church rn Ryazan was sealed shut and for more

than a month there were no services held in rt
On July 20th the former rector of this church, Fr" Maxim Zuev arrwed in Ryazan and with the blessing of

Archbishop Lazarus on Saturday July 26th served a moleben at the doors of the church The arrival of Fr. Maxim very
much inspired the parishioners, especially because the Moscow Patriarchate had spread rumors that he had deserted his
flock and gone abroad.

Fr. Maxim, accompanted by the church warcjen A. Soldatov (the edrtor of tnis Bulletin) and a member of the
parish. A. Shepeiev, met with Mr Florov, ihe direcior of a "scientific-manufacturing center". At this meeting it became
known that Archbishop Simon, a ruiing bishop of the Patriarchate's Riazan Diocese, in addition to demanding the "return"
of the church to him -- a church which never belonged to the Moscow Patriarchate (established by Stalin in 1943) and
was closed in '193C -- at the sanie iirne guaranteed a complete i'estci'ation. Florov told the delegation that this case will
be turned over to the courts for arbrtration. The representattves cf the parrsh showed him their plans for restoration and
then he said that, if the parrsh rs able to restore the church the decisron to hand it over to Moscow Patriarchate might be
postponed

Unfortunately.  one has to note that not once did one hear or read that the dioceses in Russia under the ROCA
ever made an-v sort of protests either to local or federal authorrtres No protests are known of from Archbishop Lazarus,
or Bishops Benjamrn Agathangei or Evtrkhy Aiso, the Synod of Brshops of the Church Abroad could appeal for help to
internat ional organizat ions which deal wrth rel ig ious persecut ion They could also turn for help to representat ives of
American authort t ies to pressure the Yeltsrn government Even Archbishop Laurus who has under his contro! the
publ icat ion "Pravoslavnaya Rus." does not publ ish any detar ls of the present alarmrng srtuat icn of the Church caused by
the pressure upon local authorities by the Moscow Patriarchate

But we do hear and read of protests sharply and decisrvely expressed only by the hierarchy of the Russian Free
Church (Archbishop Valentine, Bishcp Theodore) addressed to iocal, regional and federal governmental institutions with
a demand to stop these oppressive measures {for example the seizure of a church rn Udmurtia). the groundless refusai to
hand over half-ruinecJ churches anci the Convent of the Deposrtion of the Sash of the Theotokos in Suzdai. Also His
Grace Bishop Victor makes ceaseless protests. insrsting that he be granted the legai registratron of his diocese tn Latvia,
appealing with this matter not only to the highest authorities in Latvia, but also to international organizations who assist in
cases of religious oppression and persecuticn

WHAT DO SOME PUBLIC F IGURES EXPECT FROM THE ROCA IN RUSSIA?

An Orthodox magazine "Vozvrashcheniye' ('The Return"), under the jurisdiction of the ROCA, published
information about a meeting of the "Episcopal Council of Russian Bishops" on January 12th and 13th, which was
convened under the prestdency of the most junror brshop in order of consecration, Michael of Toronto, a vicar of
Metropolitan Vitaly. The participants were Archbishop Lazarus and Bishops Benjamin, Agathangel and Evtikhy.

The council with regret confirr"ned "the existence of drfferences of a canonical nature with the Greek old calendar
Synod of Metropolitan Cyprianos of Oropos and Fili " although nowhere it is hinted what is in mind However it is known
that Cyprianos has a representative in Russia.

Among the decrees about matters of secondary import there is a curious one: "ln connection with
pronouncements and actions of some representatives of the ROCA. to ask the Synod of Bishops to clearly anci precisety
declare rfs poslfibn vis a yrs the Moscaw Patriarchate." (llalics by "Ch N")

After the publication of the correspondence between Metropolitan Vitaly and Archbishop Mark and the
documentation connected with the events in Hebron, one can believe that it ls doubtful if the Russian hierarchs will ever
receive an answer to their request.
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The bulletin "Vertograd-lnform" #7 (28) also includes a declaration in print by Priest Stephen Krasovitzky, which
he distributed under a pompous title of a "Leader of the Mission of ROCA in the territory of Russia," in connection with
the seizure by the Moscow Patriarchate of the Monastery in Hebron and the assault on a priest in Dormition Church in
Moscow (in Pechatniki) of which Priest Kochetkov is rector.

"lt shouici be acknowiedged with sadness," writes Priest Krasovitzky, "that the ROCA did noi formulate a clear
and precise relation toward the new satanic regime which enslaves Russia." Fr. Krasovitzky notes that among the clergy
and lay people of the ROCA in the West there is a wide spread illusion about "changes in Russia" which supposedly
might bring a "spiritual rebirih" lt rs trmely to remember that Fr. Krasoviizky during the hottest period of presidential
campaign in Russia, urged people to vote for the Cornrnunist Zugancv and expected from precisely the Communist Party
a "spiritual rebirth" of the Homeland.

A SECOND MYRRH-GUSHING ICON OF THE THEOTOKOS IN BRMIL

On August 4i17th, Metropol i tan Vrtaly sent to his ciergy the fol lowing announcement with a short  cover let ter:
"Dear Father
"Herewith I enclose a report by Fr Constantine Busygin. lt is a mercy of the Lorcj toward our Church. so that we

would not lose heart  and in this seeming rsolat ion would feel  the protect ion over us cf  the Theotokos, who through this
miracle in a way is tel l ing us Do not fear smal l  f lock of My Son, by His mercy I  am with you"

"Signed: Metropolitan Vitaly."

"St Nicholas Cathedral
San Paulo, Brazi i

Tel- fax (55-1 1) 278-iAC4
San Paulo August 211sth 1997

"To Hts Eminence. Vitaly Metropolr tan of Eastern Arnerica and New York the First  Hierarch of the ROCA
from Priest Constant ine Busygrn Deputy Rector of St Nrcholas Cathedral  in San Paulo, Brazr l

A  R E P O R T
"Your Eminence,

Bless I
" ln accordance with my promise during our telephone conversat ion I  hasten to descr ibe to you the

circumstances under which there was revealed to us a great mercy of the Loro toward us sinners.
"During the vis i t  to Brazi l  of  the f iveron] Myrrh-Gushrng lcon of the Theotckos, Brother Joseph agreed io accept

from us a new icon case for the sacred lcon, at the same time. Ieaving the old case here We ordered from him a copy of
the lveron Mother of God and he agreed to paint one But so that the case would not remain empty until the new painting
arrived a copy was made (on paper) glued to cardboard and covered wrth self-adhesive plasrrc. On tne day of the
departure of Brother Joseph to Canacja we placecj this copy on ihe originai For a whole week ihe case with the copy
stood on analogion in our dining room, exactly where the Myrrh-Gushing lcon itself rested.

"Yesterday morning I served a Liturgy, after which i also b{essed water After dinner our maid excitedly called
me (a very pious Brazilian Catholic) While the Myi'rh-Gushing lcon was with us, she daily prayed before it and, after the
departure of Br Jose she ccntinued tc come and pray before the copy, which was in the case in the same place.

"At first I could not understand what was the matter Then she tells me: Look! there is oil on the lconl lt was
hard to believe one's eyes lndeed, from the head of the Saviour and running down to the outstretched hands of the
Theotokos there was a visible stream of myrrh Lookrng carefully, we noticed that the whole image of Mother of God was
covered with myrrh and in some piaces drops formed

"lmmediately in presence of my Matushka Tatrana. a church warden of our Cathedral, Xenia Alexandrovna
Karderelli, my brother in-law Vladimir Bibikov and the servant of God, our cleaning woman Eliette, I served a
thanksgiving service with an akathist. Then I called Fr George Petrenko and he immediately came here. Carefully
inspecting the icon, he verified what seemed to be impossible. Father served a second moleben with an akathist which
was attended by his son and members of our family who also arrived.

"Today Fr. George came again and already in the church, attended by quite a few people (during the night, after
the telephone conversation with you, we tried to inform our parrshioners), has served another moleben with akathist.
Wonderful are the works of God! One feeis frightened by such greai mercy received from the Queen of the Heavens.

"ln the evening we again served a moleben with an akathist which was attended by the faithful. With the
blessing of God, we hope to serve molebens with akathists to our diligent lntercessoi'untii the end of the Dormition Fast.

"Fr. George Petrenko asked me to bring the lcon to Holy Trinity Church on Villa Alpina during the next week, on
Wednesday, August 7/20.
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"Entrusting myself to your First-hierarchical prayers, I remain Your Eminence's unworthy servant, Priest
Constantine Busygin "

In the appearance of a new myrrh-gushing lveron icon of Mother of God certainly one has to see a special mercy
of ihe Queen of Heaven. but one also has io note the rightful remark of Metropolitan Vitaly in his short cover letter, when
he states that the mercy of God has been shown to us so that we "would not lose heart" in a seeming isolation. The
latest events in our Church life abroad califor a special protection of Mother of God and Her Divine Son.

The experience of our church, specially in ihe last century, demonstrates thai such miracles happen precisely fo
encourage the small flock in periods cf especially difficult times fcr the Church. Thus. on the day of the abdication of
Tsar Nicholas there appeared The So,rerergn lcon of the Mother of God dunng the frrst years of the Russian Revolution,
all the cupolas of the Kremltn's cathedrals unexpectedly renewed themselves overnrght; on the Nicholas Gates in
Moscow, a rag, put up to conceal from the people the icon of St Nicholas suddenly turned to shreds and the lcon
became visible. In the same Kremlin. for several days a rose hung on the face of an icon of the Saviour painted on the
wall of one of the churches. Thrs rose was thrown by a blasphemous Red Army soicjier, who turning to the icon
screamed: "Herel Hold it" We also know of mass self-renovations of icons in the churches of Kharbin and Shanghai
(even those on the monuments tn the cemeter ies) when they wefe occupied by ihe Sovlets During the " l iberat ion" of
Belgrade by the very same Bolshevrks in one of the main streets of the cap' tat  sel f-painted rcons of Christ  and Holy
Virgin appeared on the glass of the windows Communists tried to wash them off but they remained. Then they
removed the glass and replaced it with new glass, but on the next day the same tcons appeared on the same windows.
Therefore, while reloicing at this newly appeared icon, one has to keep rn mrnd not only the mercy of Queen of Heaven,
but also the purpose of this mercy.

THE SEVENTH CONVENTION OF CLERGY II IONASTICS AND LAY PEOPLE OF THE RUSSIAN ORTHODOX FREE
CHURCH

Frorn August 5th to 7th a convention was heid of clergy rnonastics and iay people from the dioceses of the
Russtan Orthodo.x Free Church rn Suzdal The partrcrpants were the presrding bishop: Valent ine, Archbishop of Suzdal
and Vladimtr Theodore. Brshop of Borisovo and Sanrno Seraphrm Brshop of Suhum and Abhasia; and Victor,  Bishop of
Daugavpt ls and Latvi ;a There were more than 40 prrests and a number of deacons preseni.  al together about a hundred
partrcipants

In connectton with the proposed new law on "freedom of conscience" the Convention addressed President
Yelts in,  expresstng i ts "concern about the accepiance by the Staie Duma of the Russian Federat ion of an
unconst i tut ional and undemocrat ic law on rel igious organizat ions l t  rs obvious." says the let ter,  " that rn event of the
adopt ion of such a discr iminatory law. relrgrous persecut ions wi l l  cont inue in Russia "

"Our Church is not a new and untradrt ional rel ig ious organizat ion in Russia Unt l l  1990 we were not permit ted to
have legal rights. Yet. after receivrng those rights, we nevertheless are severely persecuted by the Moscow Patriarchate,
which summons to assist it state officiais and the institutrons of internal affairs. One cannot identify the Moscow
Patriarchate with all the faithful in Russia. Our Church preserves the traditions of the pre-revolutionary Orthodox
Russian Church and has as its members the believers who were persecuted for their loyalty to Patriarch Tikhon and for
non-acceptance of the Moscow Patriarchate. From the point of view of the present law on freedom of conscience. the
ROFC has the very same rights as other religious organizations. To deprive us of those rights in order to please the
Moscow Patriarehate, which turned to the Communists of the State Dunna of the Russian Federation and demands a'special status' - is equivalent to annihilating constitutronal freedoms."

This letter was signed by 97 participants.
A similar letter. but wrtn the request to "let the law of freedom of conscience be carefully rewritten" was sent to

the State Duma of the Russian Federation, also signed by the 97 participants.
At the same time, the Convention adopted the foltowrng RESOLUTION:
"We. the undersigned members of the Convention, after deliberating upon a new law of freedom of conscience

declare that the new draft of thrs law. accepted by the State Duma of the RF, blatantly violates the rights of believers.
The acceptance of this law contradicts the Constitution of the RF. present legislation and the norms of international law.
Confirmation of this law by the President would become a tragic error and result ln religious conflicts, the forcible seizure
of churches by the Moscow Patriarchate, the limitation of the rights of a considerable part of the Orthodox inhabitants of
Russia. All this will undoubtedly lead to civii disobedience and unforeseen consequences.

"1. The Convention considers it necessary to address the appropriate institutions to resolve the question of the
legal succession of the Russian Orthodox Free Church from the pre-revolutronary Russian Orthodox Church, together
with other Orthodox Churches, dioceses and communities, not under the jurisdiction of the Moscow Patriarchate. Such a
formulation of the question corresponds to the spirit of the Russian Constitution.
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"2. The Convention appeals to clergy and lay people to widen the charitable. missionary and publishing activity in
their parishes.

"3. We, the pafiicipants of the Convention, resolutely protest agarnst the acceptance of the proposed law on
religious organizations, approved by the State Duma and call upon the Presrdent and State Duma to adopt legislation
which does not violate personal rights and freedom.

"4. The Convention proposes to turn to Russian and foreign organizations whrch defend human rights with the
request to let world opinion know about the status of human rights in our country

"5. The Convention resoluiely condemns the actions of Patriai'ch Alexis ll in the Holy Land and expi'esses
sympathy with those who innccently suffered at the hands of the Palestinian Authonty

"The Convention expresses iis full support for the brethren in Latvia's Orthodox Free Church and calls on the
Latvian Government to stop discrimrnatron against the faithful and recognize de lure ten communities of the LOFC,
independent from Moscow Patrrarchate "

This resolution was also signed by all 97 participants of the Conventron
The Convent ion also sent a specral  let ter to the President of Latvra A Cepanis ancj the Deput ies of the Vlth Seim

of the Latvian sovereign state asking them "with all seriousness and attention to regard the tegltrmate rights of believers
in their country and in practice to carry out 'The Declaration of the Liquidation of All Forms of lintolerance and
Discr iminat ion against Rel igions or Bel iefs" '

A HAPPY PHENOMENON

The newspaper of the Serbian Patriarchate "Pravoslavlje" (Orthodoxy) on June 15 pubiished two full pages of an
interview given to Reporter Jurishich by the Serbran Orthodox Hierarch. His Grace Artemije, Bishop of Rashka and
Prisren.

Within Btshop Artemije's diocese is Kosovo Polle (Kosovo Field), a place sacred to every Serb which in its
impoi lance is equivalent to the Russian Kulrkovc Polye Both srtes rnvolve events in the 1380's relat ing to the
er rhirrnaiinn nr tha Orthodox rnhabitants to the ltrloslems The forrner rs the site of the Serbian defeat before the
Ottomans. the latter the srte of a Russian battle with the Tartars In remembrance of the former, Serbia commemorates
"Vidovdan" a hoiy day dedrcated to r ts events. On this freid rn a batt le wrth the Turks the Serbian Army perished
gloriously and with it the Serbian arrstocracy, headed by St Prrnce Lazar On Kosovo Polje the Serbs -- in spite of
horr ible losses --  reai ized that the enemy was not invincible (as drd the Russrans under Prince Dimitry Donskoi in t ime of
Batya Khan on Kul ikovo Pole) St Pr ince Lazar was given the choice in a vis ion of ei ther winning the batt le and gainrng
a temporary earthly ktngdom. or losing i t  and by perishing garning an eternal heavenly one The incorrupi rel ics of St.
Pr ince Lazar indicate the results of his choice and are characterrzed by the pecul iar"r ty that al l  h is joints easi iy bend

Bishop Artemile makes extensive use of this day as an opportunrty to have church celebrations which are
combined also with the nat ional celebrat ions by the Serbs He attracts a mult i tude of guests At hrs invi tat ion a choir
cornes from Valjevo and many clergy, and mothers. who have five or more chridren are awarded with the "Mother of
Jugovichi" award. She lost at Kosovo 9 sons and her husband. There is a very poetic and beautiful epic about this
whose literary quality is no less than that of the Russian epic about grievir-r9 Yaroslavna, "The Lay of lgor's Campaign"

A journalist Alexandra Yurishich asked Bishop Artemije to describe In more detail the situation of parishes around
Kosovo, from where, according to Vladyka, about 10C ihousand Sei'bs were expelled "There are few Serbs at present,
but thank God, the ones who still remain are unrted intc several oasis-groups and hold well together. In this region there
were about 10 Serbs per hundr-ed Albanrans. As result of aggression, there are now some 800 purely, Albanian villages.
Near the City of Podulevo, of the former 78 Serbian villages rn 1963. there are now none left

Jurishich also said that rt is obvious that the Church rs doing everything possible to rnstill in people the ideais of
St. Prince Lazar and asked hrm rf he sees any improvements after staying on as head of the same diocese for a number
of years.

Bishop Artemije very modestly replied that he sees some results. For example, for 50 long years almost no one
was married and all those families lived in a state of adultery In his diocese, the clergy started pressing for having a
church weddings. ln the beginning it went very slowly and with difficulty, but then people got used to this requirement of
the Church and the amount of those who marry increase with each year. So, on the week of The Myrrh-bearing Women
in the monastery near Prisren 173 couples were wedded, in 4 sessions, 50 coupies at time. The wedding service was
performed by more than '10 priests. The Bishop said he has done this now for several years.

The reporter was interested to learn how the wecidings of so many couples were performed.
Bishop Artemije explained that it is cjone in the same manner as when a single couple is married. One priest

reads ail the prayers using a microphone and when the moments for exchanging rings, di"inking from the same cup and
putting on the crowns come, then each priest (10 or more officiating) gets 5 of his own couples and performs the
sacrament. During the hymn "lsaiah rejoice" all those marrying once go around the church building, v;here there are put
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many analogions. The Bishop radiantly noted that this is an quite extraordinary spectacle, especially on a sunny day,
when the heads of 50 couples there shine 100 golden crowns

The thoughtfuljournalist did not mrss asking about the question of monasticism in the diocese of Bishop Artemije.
Here also he could give very encouraging informaiion.

Bishop Artemije said that, in generai, male monasticism is fiourishing (before Worlcj War ll, Serbia had mainly
convents). At Kosovo there are already 4 monasteries with 50 monks. This, as the Bishop said, is specially noticeable in
Visoki Dechani in which instead of the former mei"e 3 monks barely subsisting, at preseni afe more than 20, who live on
theii'own ftelds and are quite well provrded for mater^ially. This monastery is on the "lnternet" and is distributing and
receiving information. The diocese has its cwn magazine, "St. Prince Lazar," and number of other publications. Booklets
are printed of 20 to 30 pages in arnounts of 25 thousand which are distributed bry prrests arnong the believers. In this
manner booklets were published about repentance. Confession, the importance of fasting rn the Orthodox Church. Those
bookiets became so popular that the requests are coming not only from many indrviduals, but also from some other
dioceses. Bishop Artemije also opened a cjiocesan library.

He also managed to found 3 convents
It  is obviot is that havtng as a leader such an outstanding hierarch this Serbian diocese is developtng with an

amazing speed "But seek ye f i rst  the krngdom of God, and His r ighteousness and al l  these thrngs shal l  be added unto
you." (Mat.  6:33) Btshop Artemile of Rashka and Prizren is strugglrng on behalf  of  the doctrrnai Truth of the Kingdom of
God and steps forward firmly agarnst the heresy of Ecumenism and the Lcrd rs vrsrbly rewardlng his archpastoral efforts
with great success.

DIFFERENT VIEWS ON ECUMENISM IN THE EP|SCOPATE OF THE SERBiAN CHURCH

In connection with the appeai of monastics of the Serbian Church to withdraw from the WCC, the monastery
Visoki  Dechani publ ished a deciarat ion ent i t led " 'Democracy'  Belgrade June 21-22" with ihe subt i t le "The Bishops Have
Opposite Att i tudes" We pr int  r t  belcw exact ly in i ts ongtnal language

"ln reiat ion to the Appea' ol  28A monks to the Holy Synod of Brshops of the SOC request ing withdrawal frorn the
WCC

"Beigrade --  On the recent ly held Synod of the Serbran Orthodox Church i i  was agreed that there is a very
serious cr is is rn the Ecumenrcal dralogue The delegat ion of the SOC headed by Brshop of Bachka lreney (Bulovich) is
appotnted io attend the Ecumenical conference of the WCC in Graz thrs month Many think that the future att i tude of the
SOC about the Ecumenical iv lovement and i ts membership rn the WCC wrl l  iargely depend on the results of this
conference

"The Synod of the SOC has already sent i ts wri t ten attr tude to the Ecumenical Patr iarchy in Constant inople with a
special request that a Pan-Orthodox Conference on this issue is convened as soon as possrble.

"The Bishop of Sabac and Valyevo. Lavrentye (Trifunovrch) the member of the General Commrttee of WCC has
given a statement about Ecumenism and eventuai wrthdrawal of the Serbian OrtnoOox Church from this international
organtzation.

" 'The other members of the WCC are more active in charitative actrvrties while we Orthodox are more insisting
on liturgical and missionary issues There are lois of things we can iearn from one another. The $lCC has been
supporting financially ihe Serbian Crthodox Church The dialogue with the Council has also given certain satisfactory
results while at the sarne tirne dcgmatic and liturgical traditions of the Orthodcx Church are preserved. The Synod has
not taken into serious consrderation thrs Appeal because other Local Orthodox Churches should be first consulted about
this matter. When everyone ts looking for friends we reject them. so I think that it would be a real madness to withdraw
from this organization '

"The Serbian Bishop of Budapest, Daniel (Krstrch) belongs to that group of Bishops who do think that WCC is
supporting certatn activities which endanger vitai interests of the Orthodox Church. He said:

"'lt is impossible to accomplish the true mission of Orthodoxy unless we leave this Movement which is led by two
heterodox confession - the Protestant from Geneva and the other one from Rome. With our withdrawal from the Geneva
Movement we would show our sincerity towards the Christian community. We cannot make compromise with secular
culture of our age especially when certain demonic elements of that culture are present in the Ecumenical Organization.
We can retain balance by conservative keeping of our Orthodox Tradition on one hand and by boid acceptance of certarn
new tnings on the other. I beiieve that eventuai union can only be attained according to the evangelical principles of
truth and not by the principle of the majority.'

Certainly. the statement by Bishop Daniel rs quite acceptable, but one does not feel in it church Truth of a zealot,
which we observe with Bishop Artemije.

THE ECUMENICAL PATRIARCHATE AND "THE WOMEN'S QUESTION"
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From May 10 to 17th, in lstanbul a Conference of Orthodox and "oriental Orthodox" women from all continents
was held, entitled "Discerning the Signs of the Times: Women in the Life of the Orthodox Church", hosted by the
Ecumenical Patriarch. This is the third such conference in connection with the "Decade of Churches in Solidarity with
Women", which was initiated by the WCC. The cuirninating point of such WCC gatherings will be its next, the Eighth
Assembiy in Harare. Zimbabwe in Septernber of 1998 Among the 50 women delegates were aiso represeniatrves of
Russia and Serbia.

The Conference heard and discussed such matters as ihe role of women in the Church, their theologicai
education, revision of some pi-ayers and "practices" and also possibility of their or"dination

The newspaper of the Greek Archdrocese in America "Orthcdox Observer" for July states that the Ecumenical
Patriarchate itself appointed four women-theologians as its official representatrves The themes of the reports given were
on women in the contemporary Chrtt-ch saints as spirit-bearers and models for women. the relationship between Jesus
Christ  and women. women in contemporary ecumenical discussions, a spirr tual  understandrng of the "sin" of sexism. the
role of priests' wives and so on.

The conference noted a decline of interest in common social iife and para-church organizations.
. I - l ' i ^ , . , 1 ^ l ^ ^ ^ + ^
r r rE usrssdrds stressed the necessity lo continue a theological diaiogue of the Orthodox Church with the "oriental

Orthodox Churches" (here are meant the heretic lvlonophysite Churches)
Various Church r i tes were cr i t ic ized (especial ly the prayers on the 40th day after grvrng bir th and the churching of

infants), prayers connected with stil l-born babies, abortions and restriction of access to the sacraments for biological
reasons.

There was very serious discussion of the quesiion of reinstrturion of deaconesses. The delegates decided that
"the incorporation of deaconesses in the Church wiii contribute to the atmosphere of love and learning."

A newspaper of the Serbian Church in America, "Path of Orthodoxy" aiso for July, noted the protests of women
against the 40th day prayers, and crted the convictron that "these practices and prayers do not properly express the
theology of the Church regarding ihe dignrty of God's creat ion of woman and her redemption in Christ ."

The problenr of the ordinatron of women is addressed rather carefully in the following recommendation: "Sorne
parttctpants at the consultatron welcome the idea that an tnter-Orthodox conference an the ordination of vttomen to the
priesthood be organtzed uthere women and men will have the opportunrty to examine this topic in greater depth fron both
the theologieal and sprrttualperspecfrves "

Upon invi tat ion of the WCC the women delegates pett t loned their  Churches to have women part ic ipanis at the
Eighth Assembly number at least 50 %

After a servlce conducted by the Ecumenical Patr iarch whrch was attended by al l  the delegates, he himself
proclaimed i t  open and then sorne t ime later sent a telegram to the General  Secretary of the WCC, Konrad Raiser.  in
which it was stated that: "/f had been a blessing and joy to receive the pafticipants. Therr discussions were very valuable
and will prove beneficial for our holy Orthodox Ct'turch".

The newspaper "Orthodox Observer" states that 'Hrs All-holiness had also noted the cal! for the full restoration of
the order of women deacans. This recommendatian echoes a simiiar ane coming from the lnter-Orthodox Consultation in
Rhodox in 1988. The order of women deacons is an undeniabte part of tradition coming irom the Earty Church. Now, in
many of our Churehes, there is a growing desrre ta restore this order so that the spirituatneeos of the Peapte of God may
be better served. There are already a number af women who appear ta be called to this ministry".

It is interesting to find oui. how soon wili we see deaconesses (and probably also women priests) within ihe
Ecumenical Patrlarchate . This is exactly how the Episcopalians started a female priesthood. and they by now have a
substantial number of women "priests" and even several women "bishops""

On August'14th the Orthodox News on the Internet gave information on the arrival during this autumn of
Eeumenical Patriarch and his schedule He wrll stay rn the USA for a whole month. On his schedule there is a four day
sta;i in Washington. including a visit to President Clrnton. then on to Baltimore. San Francisco and a number of other
cities. ln San Francisco the Ecumenical Patriarch will meet with Cardinal Wiliram Keeler. The Patriarch will also head a
prayer service at the Roman Catholic Basilica of the Assumption in Baltimore As is noted in the information, this will be
"the first time an Onthodox patriarch will preside at a service in a USA Catholic Church."

"This visit will constttute an encouragement for all Christians to work for closer cooperation," said Archbishop
Spyridon, who only in June of last year made an excellent report to the ciiocesan convention of the Greek Archdiocese in
USA, giving a very good characterization of Ecumenism and how depressively it affects neophytes in Orthodoxy who
beccme scandalized when they observe of the True Church in a relationship wrth a heresy, they lust leave.

It is ciear, thai for him beautifui words are one thing, but practice quite another

. 'THE ORTHODOX CHURCHES' '  AND THE \ruCC

While in Yerevan (Armenia) the Ecumenical Patriarch at a press-confefence on July 21st declared, "We are
sorry indeed about the hasty decision of the Georgian Church... [There is] no doubt that things orthodox churches do not
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agree with occur in the World Church Council. But we must be there to correct those mistakes." At the end of the
conference, the Patriarch Bartholomew expressed his hopes that the Georgian Church would again return to this
Councrl .

The World Council of Churches became very alarmed by the sudden and unexpected by them movement of
severai Orthodox Churches against Ecumenism This concern (not without a shade of threat) was expressed by the
General Secretary of Conference of European Churches in Graz, Jean Fischer. He said that the recent withdrawal of
Georgian Church from the WCC was a demonstration of "the gravity of the struggle fundamentalist forces are waging
within that Church." Then Fischer added that "ihe threats of suspending relations or withdrawing from the CEC famiiy
are mentioned too frequently for us to ignore thern or disdain them." He also said that "the Anti-ecumenical forces were
organizing, consulting with each other" throughout Europe and were usrng "confusions and untruths to attack and
weaken the ecumenical movement."

He pointed out that in 1994 and 1995 the Conference of European Churches was forced to lay off 7% of its
employees because of lack of funds Now the srtuation has stabilized and 1997 wiil conclude without a deficit.

Despite the fact that a meeting with the Roman Pope did not materialrze Alexrs Ridiger went to attend a
Conference of European Churches in Graz (Austria). As was reported by the "lnternational News Ecumenical" of June
25th, "Patriarch Alexei was very interested in meeting the Pope. but pressure was applred from church circles abroad and
in Russia for the Moscow Patriarchate to withdraw from the plan."

According to information published in the newspaper "Orthodox Observer" of the Greek Archdiocese in America
for August, the Moscow Patrrarch fainted near the end of a three hour service in the Vrenna's Russian Orthodox Church
and only after 45 minutes did he recover enough to particrpate in an ecumenrcal "vespers service".

A BIT MORE ABOUT THE APOCALYPTIC HEIFER

ln our April issue # 4 (60) we reported that an American fai-mer. Jackson, in the state of Mississippi raised a
special breed of red heifer whtch interested several rabbrs in lsrael Ncw, the same newspaper "The Jewish Press" of
July 11th reported that tn lsrael i tsel f  there was discovered a red herfer which generated a lot  of  discussion since i ts
qualifications have to be approved by a group of rabbis rf rt rs to be r-ecognized as appropriate.

As is obvtous from an article in "The Jewish Press" by Rabbi Abraham Stone that for the duration of the entire
history of lsrael. unttl the destruction of the Temple, only t heifers were sacrificeo and burned. Jewish iradition ascribes
the preparation of the ashes of the first to Prophet Moses. the second according to tradrtion, was by Ezra, the restorer of
the second Temple then there were seven more until the destructron of the Temple and the next one is to be prepared
by "the King Moshiach, may he speedi ly be revealed" ( that is the Krng Messrah).  As the paper stated. "May we al l  see
the speedy revelation of Moshiach who will prepare the '1Oth herfer in the new and eternal Beit Hamikdash [the Holy
Templel  in Jerusalem."

According to Stone's descrtptron, the ashes from the heifer were placed in three different places one part was
put in the outer side of Temple's wail. another was stored on the Mt. of Olrves and the third was drstrrbuted among lhe 24
divisions of priests who used it for purification purposes. These ashes were preservecj in a speciai container for
immediate use. Ashes of the heifer prepared by Moses were to be used only by the Hrgh Priests. To them were added
ashes from the other heifers. The preservation of the ashes explains how it was assured that the priest who prepared the
new ashes could be sprtnkled with the ancient ash. The High Priests took special care to make sure that ashes were
preserved from the very first heifer, called by the Jews Moses' Heifer.

HOMOSEXUALS AND CONTEMPORARY "CHRISTIANS"

During the last decade, the sodomites have persistently worked to obtain not only legisiatii,e equality of rights but
also the priesthood. This horrrble contemporary phenomena forces "Christian" denominations to react to it in various
v/ays.

The Roman Catholics began with the permission to have special parishes who minister to these perverts with
"understanding". Now, nearly all confessrons have begun to deliberate about the possibility of having them ordained into
the priesthood.

At the end of July the newspaper "Boston Sunday Herald" reported that at the Episcopal Church Convention in
America it was proposed to recognize same-sex marriages This proposal failed to pass by only one vote. This
encouraged America's perverts so much that they decicjed to try their iuck again on the next Convention.

On July 26th, another newspaper, "The Philadelphia Inquirer" states that the Episcopal Church officially
apologized lo 2 1t2 million Episcopalian homosexuals and lesbians "for years of rejection and maltreatment by the
church... The 72nd General Convention apologizes on behalf of the Episcopal Church to its members who are gay or
lesbian... We look forward to these words of apology being translated into deeds of tolerance and inclusion." This
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Convention resolved to continue further studies of the possibility of same-sex marriages. The attending clergy voted 56
for and 57 againstl

A little more encouraging information was published by the magazine "Newsweek' of July 28. lt reported that the
General Assembiy of Presbyterians condemned sodomy and called upon ihe 6 112 million members if their sect to
preserve fidelity in marriage and boycott the Walt Disney Company for rts promotion of homosexuaiity in its films.


